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Look Bomfl the Comer_____ ,« , - - * give womRn justice.keeping of dead poultry, and therefore 6a» --------
only «peak on thi« subjeet froo) fit® T() Tl|g w„RI,„ ; The important ddeieion ■ Iï.:frhSh,r= r £,":£§ R mm
ss.tars'sï'nï^.j- ïtîssu: s&usasxs
this matter, a« you have aeen to-night. ^ subject la in aU caaoa to be respected."
Out of leaa than thirteen pound» of Mleged There JJ UQ doubt that if many like cnees in 
turkev, aold in our markets, you pay |or Tor<mto where lengthened terme of lmp-rs- 
one pound thirteen ounces of offal, the same inflicted on the women, were
a. you would if it waa pood meat But that elamined into ,nd appealed, the same just.
is a small question beside the puhlio health. J i ioI, wnuut be given here. The plea 
The turkey with its entrai » and their co„. ^ that it is for the good
tenta in it were undoubtedly u",leI£°|,?H f®' 0f these women and for the hope of their 

position more rapidly than it would iiav- n|timate „„„ » better life, that they
done had they been removed from the ter- sentenced to prison and reformatory. The Third Special Colonist Train will leave the
menting acids and gases Those things “™t there is no reformation can be effected une of Ihl- Rai^ay for Winnipeg ami the north-
would certainly taint it and make it uunt ^ m nnjUft foundation. These women west on
for food sooner that it would be in tne if they can’t express it, that injustice w|, |5th March, 1888.
absence of.thi.decomposing material. When “ done them, and in many cases it I Wednesday, lain «war
you make a cavitv in the »?•"« <>« a their heart against those who
bird by the removal of its ,n^8t‘n.e®Z0°m"f m»y sincerely try to rescue them 
course subject them to atmospheric influences from tbejr former mode of 
which tend towards its decomposition, but The ume hye.law applies, I believe, to the
if it is thoroughly dried, then stuffed w «» m<m aUo wf,0 frequent houses of >ll-fame. I PaMen„t„ are carriod through In 
to keep the walls apart, and then doseii to th b in their mæ it is generally a dead and on lut Express Trains.

%?*££tixaf-iassssi -*.»«*»•«*■ »*•««»-
it is left with its fermenting vegetable cou- j , meMureg CBn do away with the social | ed to these trains,
tents in it It seems to me that the proper ^ Whlle fully aware of the awful con- 1 t Qf tho comply will occomivmy
way to bring poultry to the market would b enoea reaulting from this sin, tlieie thcee Special partice through to Winnipeg,
drawn, closed, and unpluoked. It mignt ne g6^mi nQ other juet way to conquer it and .... , t0

z££ytxt:I ’■ «es,,.
ed a day before killing. Whether a law to q man ^ and man and woman,
exclude undrawn poultry from market can A m&Q demands purity in the woman he
be enforced successfully or not, 1 do not mt/um hia wde Let woman demand the
know, but I am confident, from my know- ^ ^ y,e man she promises to honor and
ledge of chemistry and of the decomposition ja a magnificent field on which to
of vegetable matter, that the decomposition ^ c uer in the cause of woman’s
of the fowl will go on more rapidly if Us n , M . because it is man's rights too and 
contents are left in it than if they are re- . bie highest good, and for the gooil of 
moved, and every stage it makes in de- u oomijig generations. JUSTICIA. 
composition renders it more and more 6 B
unfitted for hums: fo ■ 1. ”

ÎM0USE Jew]-q------jt" ar jhe TflMnt IB* OWMW l.f SI'HMKR
*1 ” Unequalled in Clenulinuw, Bent Ventilated,best 
Fumiflbvd. ami the heat managed Hotel in Canada

ehiiTUESDAY of JARV1HSTREFT,

mCKLETHWAITE’S

1ISKINO HER OWN TREATIES.
The independence of Canada </< jur‘ nl!*J 

the distance, but indop.ml. nce 
to mine

CANADA MARK H. IRISH
136 comlteas and coffees.

=0t*ï§fi^ÉË®«M3*'I *1 /fletoi is certainly progressing
m. Sir John Macdonald, though he 
meek dislike» the name, appears to be don g 
a good deal for the thing itself. He gave
usa» national policy, which i. virtually com
mercé independence, and next he> •«*<* 
ambassador to represent us m London, 
tho. in a manner getting recognition for 
Canada as one of the “ Power.. Nor 1. 
onr ambassador likely to play the part of a 

-, merely ornamental figure-head, after aJ.
from the newspaper

The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper In Canada. , .
just

MANITOBA. stal

Wholesale lea Co., AS YOU GO ON as
.wor]

KING STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHS. THE TORSO WORLD. W , <

hascom
REMOVED TO

-me hundred daffy. . .

reasonable raté» on the other, must com-

taHSsa
with the jpuMle.

THE WORLD

> sciei52 COLBORNE STREET.
Z- tin51Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will be on (he premises and ground when sold, 
run weekly until the end of April. I . ---------

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.

yeai
•"SSSSs*.—..... -

OB Thursday, 8th inst. fills only «■ 
but in a few lines somethmg of 

Canada is

man
havqlife. IIreport»-
hav.

first class cars

DIXON’Ssmall apace,
“^WeTuo^rem the Montreal dal.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

To

essBBge
to the Photo room and makes every negative witn 
the new process. Are too busy to change ate* at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs, uanery, 
Kingsnd Yonge streets,’Toronto-

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
ARM CO.,

is published every mom-

^i^W*Pïs-
C1 AU^d^befiierits1are measured as solid

Mr Valin moved for correspondence be-

“'t^Ae-li there any euch cor-

Macdonald—There is not any 
The negotiations that have taken place m

F 7B,"mS5 .
8b AlS. GMt. accompanied by an 

officer of toe fore,> office/has gone to 
Pari» to make arrangements apeciMly sp 
nlioable to the trade ot Canada with Franc , 
masmuchaa, I believe, that all hopes of» 
treaty between France and England have 
vanished Sir Alexander u now in France 
to tifis purpose, or was there yesterday,
SfthWhsw of making arrangements,
with the consent of her majesty s B0™™ 
tout. There i. no direct correspondence 
between France and Canada.

Motion withdrawn.
It is rather an important announcement, 

coming from official quarters, that all hopes 
France and Lng-

nati*

■
patrH

* a*e
161 bat ar., totonto.

AaTAll Lege made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
wearer esn always tighten the 
Joints with s small Screw Driver,

___ ; / ntl ng th« noise that-
alwayn boon a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Leg s. Send for circulars.___________ 246

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES-

I s
J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
are al fofidwi :

Casual advertisement», of whatever nature, TIVM 
CMtTOailneJor^rt.mmrtlo^ 0

Paragraph» among news Items, double the ordln

1VU. EDGAR.
General Passenger Agent. COT128

K«
HARDWARE,

AND AAlbert Hall,
■ 191 and 198 VOICI STOKE

Has-all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Consmrs 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cnblnriw,
Tablet ten,
Cards
AMBROTYFES. SIX tor FlftT Pent». S46

WEST END ISURGICIL APPLIAKCES.

Hardware House
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Soil 
co oil 

. twee

aryratee. .. .
Special notiéea, twenty-five per rent, 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notice»,

CENTS each.
Condensed advertisements on the first psge, HALF 

A CENT s word, each insertion.
CONDENSED ADTOTISEIENTS

ere charged at the following rates :

sfc.5?33UKagtfatÆf

or Twenty words, and one-ha* S cent for each addi 
ional word, for each ineerti*

Extra words as oom^xmdin* rates.

A FBW TKHTHONfALH FROM ABROAD.
Mr Thomas Cates, from An 

( un, Ont., says : Tlie appara 
t h you ni-de for me in 1878 

the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. I 
was belp'ess, row I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re erred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
M rchaiit of Hamilton, s tys : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; whs given 

. 1 F- vf« l ' up by the Doctors ; only got 
ifaw... instmment for reli< f The boy

is now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refe red to). Hun- 

dre,l, of Testimonials fr m peopj* being cured ol
Builder’s and General Hard-1 tp!,iuo“iy°o^“n«;aperfrêtjentiia-

ware in all lines. | SiSSSSi SSsr1^
Surgical Machinist,

advance on

g ! Iter D«ea four.r:
6» “WUKIf WILL THE, BOOM STRIKE 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

To the World : Why do you so presis- 
tently write up Manitoba and neglect the 
rest of the Dominion ? All cannot go 
there, and if they could many would not
ire ‘4^1“ oa1t.1ertmt’y tndu1utu“ I A large lot Of Ruby, Blue and
greatneas. Many of your readers would | EnnUiellCU lalUSS.
like to hear something of that vast country 

of the Kockies and forming part

fl ; had
per l>osen «P

The old and oft-quoted maxim, de mor- 
luis nil nisi bonum, is oenspicnouely set 
aside at present in the neighboring republic. 
An attack upon the character of the late 
President Garfield commenced some weeks 

and is noticeably increasing in bitter-

tivel
lege

BOOK AND JOB PRINTI NQ 

R1ILWA1SÎ10W CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

* readJUST REÇEIVED, the ii
is hoi

ago,
ness every day. It comes from the Conk- 
ling wing of the republican party, on one 
hand, and from the democrats on the other. 
To any one familiar with American politics 
this result will appear inevitable—that 

there will be attacks all along the line,

MITT. JOB BEPAMMT,of a new treaty between
believed to have vanished. This

land are —
a means that protectionism is so strong 

France that no treaty to amt England 
■ be agreed upon ; a fact which the Toronto 

Globe had better reconcile, if it can, wit 
the theory that all enlightened nation» are 
inevitably marching in the directive of 

if Canada’s busi-

lying west ,
of our Dominion : such information as retors 
to ita resources, climate, prospects when 
the C.P.R. will reach the coast, the cost of

EB.S'ihUS, tt r,SaI COME AND SEE ME. 
sr’’f“”a““.’*,WLÏÏSr' . L.1ÏI ltD

[When everyone thinks of nothing but *
Manitoba and the Northwest it would be 
useless to expand on the merits of British 

field for the capitalist and speculator.

- 4 1 imi
Designs and Sketches Furnished. rcm 00 y0UW“dvJÏSfmtiw World FREE.

Do J ou want me^airie»^ World fof CENT!

Do you Q,e World for TEN CENT i
“° y0aWeS?JST£îti,e Wori for TEN NT 

Do you w^thdgol^ykind  ̂^ ^ ^

D01'0a tdvSL'wSSLten CENTS

Dojo",wAi;.Stt

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise in the Wbrld

o ninformation.

1181 King street west, Toronto. ChiCommercial,
Railways

246 *:soon
and that other reputations besides Garfield’» 
will have to suffer. It looks as if we 
on the eve of a perfect deluge of undesir
able revelation» of the personal character» 

both sides of

Law,STEAM DYEING Show,
Boole and. Job Printing, lieviwere

ESTABLISHED 1869.
«free trade. It appears as 

nets with Fiance had been kept waiting 
to see what the negotiations for a new treaty 
with England would result in ; and that, 
all hopes of a new treaty having vanished, 

to let Canada do the 
for herself. As things are,

l MERCHANT TAILORS Of every description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

areOntario Steam Dye Worts, to lie] 
dowaJAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
of many prominent men on 
politics._______________

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._________ ____YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "*NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
for TEN CENTS.aa a

Our occidental province is undoubtedly full 
of resources, and in due time its great 
timber and mineral wealth will be devel
oped. At present, however, the Manitoba 
fever is quite enough for the country.-—*h«D.

384
mifor TEN CENTSLOVELL BROTHERS.

BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers,

CHRONIQUES.

Where would Mr. Blake get a finance 
minister if he threw Sir Jonah Cartwright 
overboard! flow would Sir Alexander 
Galt do! He is bound to come forward 
when Sir John retires, bnt it does not fol

low aa a conservative.

inHave you a^meorrtoreto tot!

Do you want to rent a house or store ? Mimr 
Advertise In the World for 71* CENTS.

ItoTO y0U ærMwoîld tor TEN 
Do you want to end reborrow money !

Advertise In the World for TEN
00 y°U W‘ldt°e “iH,to th^ WoridtoT™. CENTS. 
Have you lost or fpund anything?

Advertise in the Worn fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything f

Advertise in the world for TEN
Do you want to buy anything t ___________

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the

pK«it is deemed proper
best she can .
tne formal part of the bnainess haa to be 
done through the imperial foreign office, 
but from Sir John’s language there need 
he little doubt of the fact that Canada is 
now partially making, for herself, an ma- 

rcial treaty with one of the

for TEN CENTS.
No. 100 Youge Stn et.

J. EYRES & SONS,
NOTICE . onCENTS

CENTS.
. puller A Sena. Perth. Scotland 

D Y Elf 8 TO THE QDEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leaner Lane, off King street Bast

inteiFromn editorsTo The World : As newspaper 
are supposed to know everything, and as 

-I want information on the following sub
ject, will you kindly reply through your 
paper : When will the 0. P. R. be fimsn- 
ed to tide water, British Columbia, and 
what effect will it have on that country .’ 
Will B. C. be a good country to to emigrate 
to, and what are its prospects ! What is 
its population, white ? Is there as brilli
ant a future in store for B. C. as for Mani
toba, and why are there no government 
maps ! ADMIRER OF THE WORLD.

[These two communications on British 
Columbia will be answered in a day or 
two at length.—Ed.

If you waut a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & .1. 
Fawcett’s, 28Î Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying ou.

Fine worl: ot Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work.
.nates given on application.

earlii
W(Branchportant comme 

“ great powers ” of Europe.
to hiiMr. Charlton will never be a finance 

Mr. James Young has prior Silk ÿidWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty i 
-hike, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me moes cleaned, dye

Eati- CENTS. adeyiminister.
claims.PIOUS DEFAULTERS. 39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

tant
making sharp com- The recent maps of Manitoba and the 

Northwest are being eagerly sought for 
and it is hoped we will speedily find them 
for sale in every bookstore, as the premier 
stated they would be in a short time.

« » •
Of the 25,000 copies struck off the majo

rity were sent to Europe. It is from Europe 
we must d-rive the men and a great deal of 
the capital to build up cur Northwest. It 

consequently quite proper on the part 
of the government to send most of these 

maps to Europe.

American papers are
ment on the fact that so many defaulters in 
banks and other financial concerns are found 

in church and Sunday 
“ workers” generally.

lI1Toranttf exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
__ ^etog silks, etc. 1880, diploma—hipest awaro

P
total1for d whTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE fmnMessrs, Kennedy & Coto be prominent men 

schools, and religious 
It is remarked that to gain such areputa- 

be a necessary part of

BREAD &C.
Arranged, specially /or the Toronto Wotld. 

RAIL WATS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Stares Streets.

haaM
telX.ORBT A few more Customers to

BUY BREAD
01tion appears now to 

the prospective bank defaulter’s equipment. 
Any one counted a bu«mea8 man and of 
buaineea habits, but without any religions 

be trusted with other peo- 
vided he has enough capital

' »1 KlJUU STREET WEST

S it Crumjton’s Bakery.GQ 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY. ___________________

Arrive.Tne Invalid Nature of drain “ Futures.
Judge Moran’s recent decision in the case

of Foote against Hooker, to the effect that | a -i- T rpTXTTjl TJ1 "Tt
certain trades made on the Chicago board | Jj | j I J ± VV JCi UlU} 
of trade which were agreed beforehand to TJ7 / v o strr
be for differences only, and not for actual W0VS*GCLSf bCTfJCS, OoC.} 
delivery of property, are gambling con
tracts, and therefore void under the law, 

good deal of talk among 
here. The general senti- 

be that the 
affect

Leave.
Have on hand a lull assortment of Eatt.

Montreal Day Express.. 
“ Night Express

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 pjn. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

246 over

&, C. PATTERSOH h CO.'S, montsMixed.......................
Belleville Local.........

West.
Chicago Day Express

reputation, may 
pie’s money, pro 
of his own to create a feeling of seen my. 
But a religious reputation supplies to a 
large extent the want of capital, and places 
the man who has it,, but no capital, on a 
level with the possessor of thousands bo 

The case of Richard Corn,.ell,

•till iwas
hare12.15 p.m. 

11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
8.46 pun. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Xo 4 Adelaide Street WestUNDERTAKERS “ Nigh tExprere...........
tford and London Mixed.. 
“ *f Local...

and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City• 

Remember the Address :

meet
VALUATORS ETC-is occasioning a 

grain operators t 
ment would seem to 
decision did not in any way 
their business ; the fact being that the 

party agreeing with his customer 
for differences only was a viola

tion of the rules of the board itself. The 
Chicago Tribune has this to say on the sub
ject : “ Several parties expressed the idea
that the case would be used- by interested 
parties as a precedent In some of the 
smaller eastern cities, like Rochester, Cleve
land, Watertown, Syracuse, etc., offices 
have been fitted up extravagantly, and 
telegraph lines leased by parties who 
take orders to trade on the Chicago 
board of trade in grain and provisions.
These parties charge their customers, it is 
understood, one quarter cent commission,^ 
and then -forward the orders to board ot 
trade firms, who execute them under the 
rules for one qnarter-cent commission.
KaToTt^beZree Xntitiel I rom tl„ best LONDON and NEW
to the one-eighth per cent commission charg
ed members by members. The question 
arises, How do tnese eastern parties live, 
and where do they make their money ? They 
charge and pay the same rate of commis
sion, yet they have fine offices, ^ private 
dispatch lines, and costly living. Th 
elusion reached by those who are trying to 
fathom this mystery is that some houses on 
the board are shading the rales of commis
sion. Either this is the practice or the 
eastern solicitors are paid a salary. If the -
latter be the case, is it a fixed one, or is it 
regulated by the business they send the 
Chicago firms, and who l^tys their expanses 
in these eastern cities ? A violation of the 
boarcTs commission rule is punished with a 
fine, and second time with the full penalty 
—expulsion.”

Is it the correct thing for churches to add 
stimulus to the spirit of speculation and 
gambling now rampant ? The church of 
St. Alban’s in Ottawa, with which many 

connected, has re-

Stratford Local............. .
Georgetown Mixed...............

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Tonge and foot of Slmooe streets

W. H. INtiRiH, Undertaker.
f 18 King Street Ewt, corner of River, 1- u.i

ted on liberal terms.__________________ GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & C0„•JOrtdUG
fi:KENNEDY & CO., Arris.J Leave.have it not. 

loan clerk in the Fourth National bank at 
Plainfield. New Jersey, is the latest in 
point. Beginning as clerk ma New Yoik 
stock broker’s office, he started for himself 

line about twenty-four 
After going through two

-lyr N’OXaA.lff. 637 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in 1 o- 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts

■ayscase of a 
to trade Valuators and Investors.01 King St. West246prominent people are 

cently been raffling off town lots and 
horses. A member of parliament on Satur- 

of the former and

by6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
L16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9.16 a.m

8.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 

• 7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

N. w York Mail...................... «
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local * DetroitKxpr— 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit > Chicago Expreee... 
New Yolk * Chicago Expreee.

aniWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.HATS AND FU IS
of the City. and«ES»day fell poaseaor of one 

the daughter of another member, 
sides iu Toronto, drew a fine horse.

Correct au«l Confidents! Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidcntal Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

m «fl
who re trains leave Shncoe street five minutes later.in the same M. M'CABE & CO.

UNDSiSS!'’ CreiSUBURBAN TRAIBS.
Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave'Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2DO, 4.10, an 18 20
P Returning, leave Hindoo 8.161 11.16 a. m., 2.00, 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m. ___________________________,

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
SUtiona—City Hall, Union and Brook «tree».

Kyears ago. 
failures, he still managed to secure 

the stock exchange 
and the

years
ORDERS AA northern exchange thinks that it is 

time the national policy was lifted from the 
domain of politic» and treated 
mercial question purely and upon business 
principles, aside from party considerations 
altogether. We should therefore, it thinks, 
rather style it the national tariff and corn- 
template it from a business standpoint, ir
respective of partisan leanings.

HOW FALLEN WOMEN ARE CARED 
FOR.

Vi Vs Xadmission to 
for the third attempt,

failure followed,; after which his
P',:'5 BOOTS AND SHOES-as a corn-

third
re-election any more to that body became 
impossible. But, though excluded trom 
the temple of Mammon Le w„« .till mwith 
the church, rather under a cloud, however. 
In one of the Brooklyn churches he was 
leading church and Sunday school man, 
and had been entrusted by the wealthiest 
member of the congregation with 
$80,000 worth of bonds, the proceeds of 
whioh he took for himself and lost in 
speculation. Ten years ago he removed to 
Plainfield, joined a church there and at 

a religious

HATS ! HATS IpwM. Charles,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

Arrive.

glOUi 8
torted.J 
sake ol

X.JEIS.HffZES-W ST 10.10 a.m. 
2.15 p-m 
9.40 p.m

4.60 p. m. 
12.45 p, m.
7.60 A m.

Express...... ................
Aeeommodauou...............aX Mail

.13 UllUnetl STREET,YORK Makers. Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and t 
Brock Street Fifteen minute» later.______________ IU< tfJ. & J. LU6SDIN CREDIT VALLEY.some LATF Station—Union depot 
BAVEJ fluMEDICAL.To The World ; Some friend sent to me 

this morning your paper of the 10th inst.> 
by-which I see that the social evil question 
is still exciting the public mind, and parties 
are still ventilating in the press their con
flicting opinions on the vexed subject. I do 
not intend to enter into the discussion, but 
as from time to time it it ia charged, first 
by one and then by another, now indirectly 
and then directly, that no efforts are made 

the unfortunate objects of all

St. Louis Expkess. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and North 
Pacific

under19 Adelaide Street Bast.IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS, l<Private Médical Bispensan . 7.30 a-m.________ tlWSStae .«•••##• • i .. • 0 «
Pacific Exfuss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North....
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 R.m. and 12 noon.

e con-
tl

101 YONGE ST. ISHITRS. bn■H©’,’: ' (Established 1800), 27GOULD STREET 
- TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Pm I 

AYO *- ficanfcia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
■gBgfev aii of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fo» 

yxriyat.P diseases, can be obtained at ht 
Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without oiarge, when stamp ie 
enclosed. Communications contidential. Address 
K. J.t Andrews, W.l»., Toronto, Ont.____________

rupture cured
This new Trus* idepts itself to it 

^^>'®P»'iiionS of the lx>d/. Prstfei

tcronto fa finger. U iit. Uytn psMure the 
W Hernia is held sccuieiy day •K'" 

x night, and a raV-cai vutc uerta»
Declared by theae wearing thert 

and highest medical authority to v>e the gresM* 
■urglcAlinvention of the century. Age ol person or length ot 
time ruptured makes no difference. Baty, durable end chmf

..12-30 a.m. 

4.30 p.m
took foremost place as bis wfi 

remora
To* the" West andonce

worker, and obtained a situation inrthe 
bank which has just realized a loss of 
$70,000 'at least through his peculations. 
His wealthy old friend, who started him in 
business and lost $80,000 by him, says that 
he was the cause of great losses to many 
others besides. “ People came to him and 
gave him their money for investment, so 

tht-ir confidence ill him.

THE PARAGON SHIRT HI •
RESTAURANTS has/

nealFirst Prize.)HOTEL BRUNSWICK ARRIVE tw-fi —TlFrom Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus.......................................
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................10.60 a.m.
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.............................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.......................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago..........

HAVE NO OTHERKING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell : try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Lftle Of thn

thatI

il Bjsuch a 
poeeibl

iV IÆUIKR LASfM. Toronto.
to rescue
these communications and lift them up out 
of the terrible slough of degradation and 
vice, except by setting the law in motion 
against them, I desire once more to show, 
as I have done again aud again through 
the press, that very great injustice has been 
done by these assertions. Efforts have 
been made for years past, and are now 
being made earnestly and energetically by 
more than one association in Toronto, to 
assist these fallen ones and help them up
ward. At present I will only mention two 
and call the attention of all those who ap
pear to be ignorant of the fact, to their 
names, the Magdalen on Yonge street and 
the Haven on Seaton street, and with re
gard to the latter I will answer “Justitia” 
in his owq words. At 206 Seattn 
street there is a shelter “open day 
and night to take in without ques
tion any woman who comes asking for
help to lead a better life, and willing from ANTMHU'OH POWDERS,
her own heart to strive to free herself from Makc a tonic drink that removes the ef-
the evil, and ”or« hesitate to feet of bad liquor and ovei-drinking. They
who manage the Gaven do not hesitate to ^ check th‘e craving for liquor, remove
visit the houses where these poor creatures bilions headache and nervous depression, 
herd and seek to 8 . , , , improve digestion and regulate the action
many have come out—and taken shelter at of Pthe )ive= 8 Powdcus in packet, 25
the Haven, and are now comfortably settled #)jntg „ for samnie 10 cents, Thailed for
in chnetian homes. I send a copy of the ( w HEARN, Druggist, Toronto,
last annual report of the Prison gate mis- ’ ** ’ •
sion which I will thar.k you to address to , ,
“Justitia” and 1 beg that he will, at an —No article ever attained so unbounded 
early dav! visit the Haven, when the ex- popularity in so short a time as 
cellent lady superintendent will be most Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex- 
haonv to receive him, and give him every istence of countless numbers of widely ati- 
information with regard to the work Carrie,1 vertised bitters and blood purifiers It is 

quietly but with the blessing of God, evident that this medicine begins its work 
most successfully under her care. at once, and leaves no desirable work un-

Y CITIZEN. attained.

CARRIAGES. 6.20 p.mMOTHERS *! ! an AHe MOTHERS ! MOTUEHS! 2
Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciuating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother ou 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

great was
worked so hard in religious matters that he 
Won many friends.” As for “ bad habits 
he had none, and he did not live ex-: 
travagantly either, tor a man in his posi- 

In the New Jersey bank his salary

“the.........10.60 p.m.*CARRIAGES. inTORONTO, OBEY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Shncoe streets.EXPRESS____________

9 ADELAIDE STJtBET BJfSÎ

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

cams!
•U<Leave. Arrive.

Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money dll you got «■
Circular J. WRICHT * CO., OrUMiet».

jm QVB1M ST. WBST. TORONTO. OWT
that/ Owen Sound, H&rriaton, and

Teeewater, Mail .............
Owen Sound, Harriston sad 

Teeewater Express......... .

ported7.16 a ra il. 16a.m.tion.
and perquisites amounted to about $5000 

The Brooklyn Eagle asks
T. FISHSto’ii LiAFElSS LINE 4.10 p.nM 9.60 p.m1 liodjiTORONTO AND NIPIS6ING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street.per annum, 
whether it is a mere coincidence—an acci
dental circumstance, and no more—that 

cashiers and clerks who rob their 
The number of

àdv<CHEAP SI IXPf.E33i:NE IN Till CITY Call and examine Lnrge Stock 
ot Fine

bhLeave. Arrive.i Booth 
c»V b' 
the Ti 
somelj

5 Cent Darrel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FfSIlF.ft. i'roorletor.

Through Kail 
Local .............

. 7.46 a.m. 6.8»p.m 

. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. mbank
employers are all pious, 
defaulters ot this class who are always 
turning up, in the States, at all events, is 
certainly a great discredit to the cause of

STAGES.
EOL1NGTON STAGE. 1

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 Am 1
.30pm., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p^n.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 o.m.. 180 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. E-
Arrives 10.80 a.m. ■
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east -? \

3.20 p.m.
COOK8VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.
Arrives 11 a'.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE. ,
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m.
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15'p.m.
Arrives 11 a.m.

axis i dw
MitiAT 246 stawt
manm
wilierreligion. PURE MILK. WM. DIXON'S.yet settled the poultrÿ iHThey have not 

question in Nyw York, but some progress 
to be making towards a solution of

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DA/1 NESS, _ 
DROPSY, e 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease ansirc from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY» 8T( dAUI 

BOWELS OR RLOOD,

T. MILBURN i GO., propr%r<Mr.a

Cardin
house,
refugei
me moi 
gradua 
state o 
to all ] 
fore th 
prejud 
comini 
vancet 
knew 
ingou 
gradue

TORONTO DIET COMPANY,
MILK! PURE MILK I

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHH-N
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Torontoappears
the great problem. The large hotel keepers 
decidedly favor the pLn of sending “drawn’ 
fowls to market, though, as we mentioned 
the other day, the majority of chief cooks 
take the other side. At a meeting of the 
hotel keepers’ association, Ur. Sayre, being 
asked to give hie opinion, took, what seeme 

as well as a common

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESIn bottles sealed at the farm will be delivered 
daily to customers at 8 cents a bottle* KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving pork, Victoria

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a-m 
12.00 noon; 1.88, 2.30, 8.80, 4,30, 6.40, 6.80. 7.80 
8 80, 9.80 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Laniond 6.00, 8.20, 9 10 
10 10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 8.40T.4.40, 6.4 
00, 7.40 8.40..9.40 o.m.

I
Buriiock BYH GH.ASSTen Tickets for Seventy-five Cents Station,

G. POTTER, Optician,CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE,ta be a good scientific 
•onse view of the matter, to the following \31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a g cialty of giving an eas t fit eo that he 
will not ft the eye. 30 years’ experienc. 246

105 QUEEN STREET WEST.on
45612effects ;

** I have no *p^atical experience in the

*
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